Introduction
============

Comfort can be described as a complex, multidimensional construct, as different concepts have been used by researchers in this area to characterize it. When associated with the family members of persons receiving inpatient treatment in ICU, comfort has been related to the hospital environment\'s infrastructure alone, such as waiting rooms with comfortable chairs and televisions, access to food, drinks, blankets [@B1]. It is understood, however, that promoting comfort goes beyond the environmental sphere, as it results from the family members\' interaction with the health practices, the medical-scientific rationality upon which these are based, and the institutional objects, which may be a source of comfort or discomfort [@B2]. In addition to this, the experience of (dis)comfort permeates the position which the hospitalized person occupies in the family context, the evolution of her health condition, and the family\'s perception of her suffering, as well as the coping strategies used by the family in previous experiences with hospitalization or illness [@B3].

The recognition of the serious illness\'s impact on family members of patients with critical health conditions is described in the literature^(4-5)^, but the health professionals\' understanding of what it means for the family to feel comforted, and of this phenomenon\'s multidimensionality, remains limited. As a result, the care practices may not consider the promotion of comfort.

The shortage of Brazilian and international studies on the issue of comfort from the perspective of family members, and its measurement in the context of the ICU, was evident in the literature review made in the LILACS, MEDLINE and CINAHL databases, covering the last ten years and using the uniterms *conforto, família, unidade de terapia intensiva*, comfort, family, and intensive care unit. Studies were not identified on the measuring of comfort among family members of persons in ICU. Only one investigation proposed the measurement of the comfort of persons caring for people in the terminal phase, which was an adaptation of the General Comfort Questionnaire [@B6]

Considering these gaps, the defense of the family\'s comfort as a nursing care goal^(7-8)^ and the evidence of the need for greater knowledge, specifically on comfort, based on the Brazilian family, as well as the lack of appropriate instruments for measuring this, it becomes essential to gain a closer understanding and more accurate measurement of this phenomenon.

In the light of this panorama, the need was identified to construct the Comfort Scale for Family Members of Persons in a Critical State of Health (ECONF), using theoretical and empirical procedures for the development of scales, according to Classical Test Theory (CTT) [@B9]. For the ECONF\'s content validity study, the first stage of the process of constructing a scale, the following were identified: the meaning, the dimensions and the descriptors of the comfort for each family; the items were developed for each dimension of the construct, and the format of the pilot-instrument and the instructions for applying it were defined.

Once the content validity procedures had been defined, the ECONF was submitted for the study of its psychometric properties, dimensionality and reliability, with a view to its final validation.

Based in the above, this study aimed to validate the Comfort Scale for Family Members of Persons in a Critical State of Health (ECONF).

Methods
=======

This is a methodological study, undertaken in six ICUs in three large\* public hospitals in the State of Bahía.

The participants were members of the families of adults receiving inpatient treatment in ICU, who met the following criteria: to be aged ≥ 18 years old; to be the person who was closest to the hospitalized family member, who lives with him or her, and who has a close relationship; to have an adult family member in the ICU who had been hospitalized there for over 24 hours; to have visited the member more than once and to be emotionally able to answer the research questions. For the sample calculation, a sample error of 5% was adopted, and a population of 420 subjects. A total was considered of 210 ICU beds in public hospitals in the cities of Feira de Santana and Salvador, although with the aim of interviewing two family members of one family member in the ICU, the study population was estimated at 420 subjects. After the establishment of these parameters, the sample calculation indicated 246 participants. Nevertheless, a sample was produced of 274 family members, between 07/08/2010 and 11/27/2010.

For data collection, two instruments were used involving interviewing. The first was composed of closed questions regarding data concerning the hospitalized member of the family and the other family members\' sociodemographic data. The second was the preliminary version of the ECONF, made up of 62 items distributed in the seven dimensions: Safety (14 items), Receptiveness (12 items), Information (12 items), Social and Spiritual Support (04 items), Proximity (04 items), Convenience (07 items), and Integration with Oneself and the Everyday (09 items).

In order to measure the degree of comfort in relation to each item, a graduated Likert-type scale was used, with five response intervals, which varied from 1 - \'not comfortable at all\', 2 - \'not very comfortable\', 3 - \'more or less comfortable\', 4 - \'very comfortable\', and 5 - \'totally comfortable\'. The measurement scale rises, that is, the higher the value attributed to the items, the greater is the degree of comfort.

The work was approved by the Research Ethics Committee and met the observations of Resolution 466/12 of the National Health Council. It was approved under protocol CEP: 078/09.

In order to identify the subjects, those people who had been receiving inpatient treatment for over 24 hours, were identified in the ICUs\' 24-hourly bed management records, while the family members who met the other inclusion criteria were identified in the waiting room. These were advised regarding the research\'s objectives and procedures. After signing the Terms of Free and Informed Consent, they were invited to participate in an interview in a private room near the ICU. Interviews were held with no more than two members of each family.

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software (SPSS), version 18.0 for the Windows platform, was used for the analysis. The hypothesis test for normality used was the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, with the asymmetry values and values for the kurtosis of the multivariate distribution also being verified. After the testing of the distribution, 24 outlier cases were excluded, to correct the deviations from normality of the distribution, 250 cases remaining for the analyses. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the characteristics of the family members and the ECONF scores.

For analysis of the dimensionality, principal component analysis (PCA) was used. To evaluate the factorability of the scale, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) test was undertaken, which indicates the suitability of the data for the PCA. The closer the value is to 1, the better the suitability [@B11]. To determine the number of factors to be extracted, the researchers used the criteria of Kaiser (Eigenvalue \>1), Cattell (Scree Plot) and Horn (Parallel Analysis).

The rotation procedure adopted was orthogonal, of the Varimax typeIn order to confirm or refute the hypothesis of the construct\'s unidimensionality, due to the high variance of the first component extracted, a PCA was undertaken, with two factors, Promax oblique rotation, using the Microfact program, using the matrix of polychoric correlations, using the correlation between the two factors as a parameter. The factorial loads were considered significant when they exceeded the absolute value of 0.30. Items were excluded if they did not present a factorial load in any factor, as were items considered ambiguous because of presenting factorial load in more than one factor where the difference between them was less than 0.10. The items which presented a factorial load in more than one factor, and where the difference between these was greater than 0.10 remained in the factor in which they obtained the highest factorial load [@B10].

The analysis of the items\' discriminative power was carried out by the item-total correlation coefficient (ITC), which aims to measure each item\'s relationship with its respective dimension. This type of analysis guided the retention or exclusion of an item, in indicating how much it contributed to its dimension. The value of 0.20 was standardized as the minimum value for the exclusion of an item [@B11]. For the test of the scale\'s internal consistency, the researchers used the factors\' and the general measurement\'s Cronbach Alpha Coefficient, considering one alpha value - of a minimum of 0.70 - for the measurement as a whole and for its dimensions [@B11]. For Horn\'s parallel analysis, the Stata software was used.

Results
=======

The mean age of the people in ICU was 55.8 years old (±19.0) and the mean length of hospitalization was 8.2 days (±8.4). The predominant medical diagnosis was clinical (49.6%), followed by surgical (39.3%) and clinical progressing to surgical (11.1%). The predominant reasons for hospitalization were: post-operative (33.8%), cardiac disorder (20.5%) and respiratory (12.0%); the predominant levels of seriousness were seriously ill but stable and extremely seriously ill (24.0%) and stable (28.2%). The majority of family members were female (75.6%), with a mean age of 40.6 years old (±11.9), married/stable relationship (69.2%), Roman Catholics (59.2%), with senior high school completed (33.2%), economically active (60%) and with no previous experience of having a family member in ICU (66.4%). Most were sons/ daughters (44.8%) or spouses (18.4%) of the hospitalized person, although only 44.8% lived with that person. The interviewee him- or herself was responsible for the family in 41.2% of the cases. It was most common for the interviewees to originate from cities other than those of the hospitals which were the loci of the study (40%), followed by Salvador (39.6%) and Feira de Santana (20.4%).

Analysis of dimensionality
==========================

The KMO test was 0.858 indicating the suitability of the data for the PCA. The self-value criteria (Eigenvalue \> 1) indicated a solution of 16 factors with eigenvalues over 1.0, responding as a set for a total variance percentage of 63%. The analysis showed raised explained variance for dimension 1, indicating that this new factor, in isolation, represented most of this variance (22.24%), which suggested the possibility of the ECONF\'s unidimensionality. As the explained variance for the first factor was high and distant from the explained variance of the second factor (6.13%), the attempt was made to confirm or refute the hypothesis of the construct\'s unidimensionality. It was found that it was not unidimensional, as there was no strong correlation between the two factors (r=0.481), and that there was not even the predominance of items in the first factor.

The analysis of the Scree Plot showed that up to five factors could be retained, with emphasis on the big difference between the variance of the first factor in relation to the others.

Another criteria adopted to arbitrate on the number of factors to be retained was the Parallel Analysis. It may be observed in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}that the parallel analysis line cut across the scree factors on the fifth factor; in addition, it was verified that the difference between the eigenvalues of the PA (Parallel Analysis - mean value of the self-values after 10 replications) and of the PCA was positive. Considering these two criteria, the solution suggested by the Parallel Analysis was that of four factors or borderline five factors.

Bringing together the evidences that the construct was not unidimensional and the structure of four to five factors obtained by the Parallel Analysis and by the Scree plot, the solutions were tested and the researchers undertook the PCA, analyzing the structures of five and four factors. In the analysis of five factors, the confused saturation of the items was observed. For the analysis of four factors, on the other hand, better factorial structure was verified, as there were fewer ambiguous or confused items; in addition, greater theoretical congruence was verified in the four-factor model, in considering that the groupings of the items obtained allowed an understandable and logical interpretation of this new dimensionality by the researchers, taking as a base the whole experience and the knowledge developed in the content validation phase. The PCA resulted in a scale with fewer factors than the seven defined initially in the content validation phase.

In [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, it may be observed that the grouping in four factors showed that 45 of the 62 items of the ECONF had factorial load greater than 0.30 in only one factor, suggesting their relevance to the same. Fourteen items had factorial load over 0.30 in more than one factor, and when the difference between the two loads was greater than 0.10 the item remained in the factor in which it obtained the highest factorial load (43, 60, 09, 10, 28, 24, 18, 55, 37, 52). Seven items were excluded, as they had factorial loads in two factors with difference lower than 0.10 (14, 15, 48, 58) and did not obtain a factorial load over 0.30 in any of the factors (34, 61 and 62).

In the PCA, the factor 1 grouped 21 items which previously belonged predominantly to the dimension of Safety and Receptiveness, with factorial loads between 0.364 and 0.717, which showed a good relationship with their factor. Factor 2 grouped items which belonged to the dimensions of information, support and convenience. This factor brought together 20 items, and all presented acceptable values for factorial load. Items 18, 37 and 55 presented factorial loads in factors 1 and 2, remaining in the second due to the greater load in the same, with a difference greater than 0.10. Factor 3 grouped 7 items which belonged to the domains of safety and proximity, there being a predominance of high factorial loads in the same factor. Factor 4 presented 7 items, with factorial loads which were high and exclusive to this factor, keeping the initial grouping corresponding to the dimension of Interaction with oneself and the everyday ( [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Items 34, 61 and 62 did not present sufficient factorial loads to represent any factor.

Analysis of reliability
=======================

The results of the ECONF\'s reliability analysis showed that the Cronbach Alpha coefficient (α) remained high for the 55 items, with an excellent value (α=0.923), evidencing the ECONF\'s high internal consistency.

The analysis of the items\' discrimination showed itemtotal correlations (ITC) within the expected parameters, except for items 12 and 35, which were below 0.20. The other items presented expected item-total correlations. In spite of these items presenting borderline correlations, the coefficients were positive, and their exclusion did not cause a considerable increase in the total alpha. It was, therefore, decided to keep them.

The analysis of internal consistency of the four factors which represent the ECONF showed that the factor 1, \"Safety\", presented a very good (α=0.89) internal consistency, as well as good correlations of its items with the total score of the dimension, which varied from 0.311 (item 21) to 0.670 (item 41). Factor 2 \"Support\" showed high internal consistency (α=0.88), there being no improvement in this value if any item was excluded. Factor 3, \"Interaction between family member and relative\" presented satisfactory internal consistency (α=0.81) and the item-total correlations were considered moderate to strong, showing that the items continued to be discriminatory. Factor 4 presented a satisfactory alpha of 0.776.

Figure 1The items\' Parallel Analysis

Table 1Distribution of the items of the ECONF following Principal Components Analysis\* for 4 factors. Salvador, State of Bahia, Brazil 2011.[^1]

Figure 2Distribution of the 55 items of the ECONF in four factors

Discussion
==========

To measure abstract constructs such as comfort with greater accuracy, it is essential to work with valid, reliable instruments. To this end, techniques and methods for measuring have been used, justifying researchers\' concern with psychometric analyses, so as to ensure the validity and reliability of scales^(9-11)^.

This is a pioneering study in regard to the construction of a scale for measuring the comfort of relatives with a family member in ICU. Its originality hinders the comparison of this study\'s results with those of others. The ECONF\'s construct validity did not confirm the structure with seven theoretical dimensions. Thus, the empirical and analytical procedures allowed a new understanding of the conceptual structure of the construct for these relatives.

Although the analysis of the eigenvalues initially suggested 16 factors, the graphical results of the scree plot and Horn\'s Parallel Analysis were taken into consideration, indicating a construct of 4 to 5 factors. The explained variance analysis further indicated the predominance of factor 1 in relation to the others, leading to the test of the hypothesis of the construct\'s unidimensionality, which would go against it being understood as a multidimensional phenomenon, according to specialists on the issue [@B12]. Nevertheless, after this assumption was tested, the ECONF\'s unidimensionality was refuted; however, this may represent the relevance of the first factor for the explanation of the families\' comfort.

Considering this new structure proposed, the first factor came, thus, to be termed Safety, representing the comfort related to the relatives\' trust in the health team\'s technical-scientific competence, as well as to the humanistic competence of the professionals of the hospital institution, which was associated with the consideration of the family as people, and with demonstrations of emotion to them. The first factor grouped the items of the first dimension (Safety) and of the second dimension (Receptiveness), both present in the preliminary theoretical model, showing that safety entails an association between technique and sensitivity. It grouped a further three items which, in the theoretical model, belonged to the dimension of Information. These items did not refer only to the information offered on the hospitalized member\'s health condition and treatment, but express how these are shared, through understandable and - even - kind communication, making it evident that safety is promoted when the information has such characteristics, allowing better receptiveness and understanding of the content by the family [@B13].

Factor 2 was made up of items which deal with the need for support for the family due to the needs which appear when a member is hospitalized in the ICU. Termed Support, it represented the comfort related to the hospital infrastructure in terms of the physical space for accommodation and meeting the needs of family members in the hospital, and to the flexibility of the hospital norms and routines in relation to the family\'s needs, especially regarding those related to visiting and the family\'s access to information in order to know about the health conditions of the hospitalized member. The items on information, which were placed in the second factor, differed qualitatively from those incorporated into the first factor, in that they dealt with the accessing of information by the family, covering content such as: anticipated treatment for the family member in the ICU, the frequency with which information is received, the professional category which provides the information, the place and means of transmission of the information (at home or in hospital, by telephone or personally, among others), the structure and organization of the ICU and changes in the hospital unit\'s routines and flows.

The items of the Support factor also address the comfort related to the facilities in the waiting room. It is known that due to the restrictive visiting policy in Brazilian ICUs, this room is where the family member spends most of his or her time; there, he or she can feel close and available to accompany what is happening with the relative, and resolve problems as they emerge. It is necessary, therefore, for this place to be pleasant and to have facilities and some resources. It must be spacious, clean, private, close to the ICU, equipped with comfortable furniture, drinking water, toilets, means of distraction and a public telephone. Another aspect described in the items of this factor referred to the availability of a place for meals in the hospital. Such support can prevent the appearance of further discomfort^(7-8,14)^.

The items of factor 3, termed Interaction between family member and relative described the emotional dimension of the relationship between the family member and the hospitalized member. It represented the comfort of being with the member, of benefitting from the interaction established between them, of perceiving the possibility of seeing the patient recover and the patient\'s satisfaction with the care given. To promote the proximity between them and to ensure the best conditions of care is fundamental for the promotion of comfort to the family. The items of factor 3 also described the comfort associated with the relatives\' perception of the chance of the ill family member\'s recovery, along with the minimization of the possibility of losing him or her, so as to re-initiate relationships as they previously existed in day-to-day life. The illness has been experienced collectively, the \"incapacitated patient\" even if temporarily, is equal to the incapacitated family, even if this last has the ability to re-organize itself^(5,14-15)^.

Factor 4, termed Integration with oneself and the everyday kept the grouping of the seven items in the theoretical model and represented the comfort associated with the possibility of the family member managing to care for him- or herself, to help his or her relative and to give continuity to family life, as happened before the member entered ICU. This factor evidenced the impact of the hospitalization of a member in ICU on the families\' life, as has already been observed by some authors^(7-8,14-16)^.

Conclusion
==========

The ECONF is the first instrument constructed for the evaluation of the comfort of family members of persons in ICU. The scale was tested in a city in the North-East region of Brazil and must be tested in other regions of Brazil, in order to confirm its validity and accuracy as a scale for use in Brazilian families of patients hospitalized in ICU.

It represents an advance through the construction of a theoretical framework on comfort, and makes available to the scientific community a scale based on empirical evidence. The ECONF can help nurses and other health professionals to reflect on and understand the situations of comfort and discomfort experienced by relatives. The results arising from its application will contribute to the proposing and evaluation of the effectiveness of the interdisciplinary care in the promotion of relatives\' comfort, favoring the creation of measures of comfort directed at this population.

The results obtained can guide the elaboration of public policies for the promotion of comfort, as well as strengthen the Ministry of Health\'s policy of humanization for relatives.

Studies on the measuring of comfort remain incipient in our society, above all with relatives; and, based on these results, future research may be undertaken with a view to improving the understanding of the issue and offering support for care practices which aim, effectively, for the promotion of the comfort of members of the family of a person hospitalized in ICU.

Paper extracted from Doctoral Dissertation \"Construction and validation of the scale of comfort to relatives of people in critical state of health (ECONF)\", presented to Universidade Federal da Bahia, Salvador, BA, Brazil. Supported by Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico (CNPq), Brazil, process \# 483821/2011.

In Brazil, a \'large\' hospital is defined as one with between 151 and 500 beds. Translator\'s note.

[^1]: ICU: Intensive Care Unit.
